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UNION STATE CONVENTION.

The LOYAL CITIZENS OF PENNSYLVA-
:NIA, without distinction of party, who desire
cordially to unite in sustaining the NATIONAL
AND STATE ADMINISTRATIONS, in their-
pittiotic efforts to suppress a sectional and un
holy rebellion against the UNIFY OF THE
REPUBLIC, and who desire to support,• by
every power of the Government, our •heroic
brethren in arms, who are braving disease
and the perils of the find to preserve the
UNION OF OUR FATHERS, are requested to
,elect a number of Delegates *Anal to their Le-
gislative representatives of -the-State, at such
Times and in such manner as will best respond
to the spirit of this Call; 'to meet In STATE
CONVENTION, at 'PITTSBURG, on WED-
NESDAY, the FIRST DAY OF JULY next,
at eleven -o'clock, A. N., on said day, to nomi-
nate candidates, for the offices of GOVERNOR
and JUDGE OF THE SUPREME.COURT, and
t) take'such-measures as may be, deemed ne
ramify terstrengthen -the thivernment•in this
season of common peril to a. common country.

C. P. MARKLE,
,'Ohairrnan ofsthe 'Union State Central Com-

• W. HAMERSLT- zecretaries.Wit J. HOWARD.
The Committee also passed the following reso-,

lotion unanimously, viz: . • •

;,Resolved, That it 'be recommended, to 'the
toyal citizens of Pennsylvania, without dis-
tinction of party, to organize, in each Election
Otietrict of the State,ltnionLeagues,for the poi:
pose of sustaining the Government in suppretu-
ing-,tfill ciuseless and wickedrebellionwhichco},seeks to Wilde incl.deitrby theRepublic.

A Word to the'Soldieri.
There are now a largenumber of brave Men

at Camp• Curtin, awaiting the completion Of
their piy rolls, when they will be promptly
paid, mustered out of service and furnished with
transportation homeward. Thesemen have 'all
felt the shockand passed through the danger
of Vital.). They have met traitors, and con-,
tended with them face to face. They haVe
won imperishable henoF:, where death rioted
with treason, old but afdw short 'hours inter,
lienesloetwoentimir presence hero and the, time
when they will be welcomtd home by their
fellow-citizens, their associates, their loved
ones. All these have their interestsinthemim
who; ariitiow at Camp Curtin—that holy and

liable interest which springs from love, regird,
riApect and pride. The honor which ;these
loginfellows Imre won in bard fought battle,
will. he teiltuted on the places of, their Firth,
the localities of their homes their'fimilies and'
theit. friends. , Az they have guarded thenation
anti bared their arms in defence of the Govern
went, so must .they also preinrve hoUor
which they have won on'thefields of heir fame,

Midtheir struggles They,mUSt allow nointim:per?
ternpLtheirt.tO a rash act: The peace of the

oLOW of the Commonwealth is as sacred asthe
reputation of.thu State itsMf. Nothing would'
afford our.fr)ermore pleasure than to have itto
assert, that the'lioldiersof theRepublic raturn
to their henfs only to riot in gm public peaco,
to defy the law of order, and place in peril the
lives.auttheipcoperty of their,fkllow,citi.

--raining would afrird the sympathizers with
-treasonmore pleasure than topointto
kindled by a mobots being the funeral pyre of
the Oovrument. It is these anticipations,
which the brave men now in the State Capital
must diii4point. ich of these men' la his
personal reputation, his manhood, to maintain
and preserve. As individcals, they must be,
jealous of their decency and their debordni'or
blight the high hopes which their friends at
borne have.reposed in them. As• a boiy,l4
companies and as regimenti,they must be tine
to their character as soldiers, maintain the
public peace, insist upon order, and 'defend the'
tives'und the-property a the people, or forfeit
:their highrenown as soldiers.

—With aft or seven thousand soldiers in the
city, Harrisburg was :never-amore; orderly than
it is at present. This, speaks well not oily,
for the character of these soldiers, but also for
our municipal regulations. The citizen soldier'
knows how to obey .as.,:well as•enforce the law.
He is not a mero"machine which goes and comes
at the bidding of discipline. lie is part of the
law itself: He is the life of the Goverment—-
the glory of the nation. No act .of his must en-
danger thoone or.sully the Alter. No actof his
will do either, while he is controlled. by the
same sentimentsof devotion to the law which
seem toanimate the men who arenow waiting

• .

pay, and ,to, be mustered out of the service,, in
the city of Harrisburg.

The FiII&IICCS and the War.

The .frett of to gay, says the ,oewspapere of
the country are dailypr,infing.thelieirkeividenee
that can possibly be given of the devotion of
the people to•the Union, 'and their belief that a
war is necessarykritsPreseiyation.' We speak
of the littlepsragraph that always announces
the daily suteoription to thenational loln at the
office ofMr. J. Cobke, the agent of the Treasury
Department. This isa popular loan of thepeople
to the Government, for the period of 'twenty
years,tbe interest five per cent. The provision
allowing the holders of legal tender notes to
transfer,them into this loan—in other words
to invest the currency of the Government
in its fait* iiiiediake The ination the great
source. of , personal revenue,: at.d deposit—is
showing its happy effects in thismanner. This
invebtmentof money is the surest test ofa man's
sincerity. ~He may believe in a cause, write for
itsspeak for it, and sustain it, as .a matter of
theory or principle ; but it is only when he gives
tips moneY, the uniteofibis time, and energy,

.and skill, that he. tutl4its the frankest, devo-
T lion. We, therefore; look upon ihbfbrieftable
bf figures and `statements every morning with
ae OinehLititetfeit as we look upon the news
from the seat of war. The.soldier who 'gives
his life, and the citizen.who gives the results of
his life's trials.and sticceses, are thetruePetri-. ots. Each distainti the other, and each,. Is a
true friendof the government. Both are ne-
emery. ~Without the means toarm andclothe,
arid feed hiln, the soldier would be useless
withaut the soldier, to protect his home and
procertY, the-;citizen would ,:he helpless..
king as the Adreilnistratien'eSniinties to' obttillithese substantial evidences of the people's de-
votion it may well believe in the Republic,
and labor for the oyertLrow of the nation'senemies.

The Trial of "Vallawligham—War on
Constitutional Principles.

As we expected it would, the trial of that
blatant traitor, Vallandigham, has developed
still farther the ideaof "Democraticsupport" of
the war for the Union, for the Government, for
Liberty, and hence necessarily against slavery,
slave-holders and the advocates of human
bondage. The argument and defence in Val-
landigham's case, may be fairly set down as the
'principleand platform of the Democratic party,
and as such, the trial interests the people of the
whole country. Hon. George E. Pugh, ex.-
,Sentitor of Ohio and ex favorite of young Amer
lea in that State, was the chief among the de-
fenders of Vallandigham. Oa his motion in the
United States District Court, for a habeas to the
case of the Buck eye traitor, Pugh lucidly &-

fended what may be termed Democratic policy,
which the Cincinnati Daily Tunes thus sums up:

1. We mast sustain the Constitution only in
the manner laid down by the Constitution.

2. ThelConstitui ion guarantees every man, aeightto a civil trial, under all circumstandes,
unlem the individual accused be actually in the
army of the United States. .

S. We are in danger of losing our liberties,
as other nations have done, through the mili-
tary power.

The iftnip then continuesand says that ifPugh
had laid down Ids positions thus briefly; he
would havarecel4tbe credit ofboring'no one;
but.as it .wruy ha wearied everybOdy with_his
prosiness, until all who were not required 14,
official station' to watch,reeilyfell Weep.. He
read one.of the amendments to the Constitution

whicls it was declared that no person should
deprivedbeof life, liberty, or property, without
due process of law,;`;'another, in which' the tertn
"due process" was;aonedto, mean prom, writs
forarrest,an Indictment by, a grand jury, and's,
final arraignment before 'a petit jury ; and
'third, in whiCh itwas deolaYed* that the ;whirl-
lions granted should not be held to disparagefofannul others retained by thepeople;.fronnwhioh
last he inferred 'that tboniiil the war power was
Clearly grantedt itCould Over' be ~made to+ip
tedere with a tingle priviliege of the citizen,
guaranteal •by State =constitutions indr:laWrif
'which- were older than the bonstitution:4'*-008,-
he centended, was the only legitimatiCStiatiQ-
tion of the phrase 1, at referred toinud which
constituted a portion ofour bill of rights.

Let us carry out the dUCtrines enunciated in
this argument of a bright light, in the copper-
head ranks. Congress has power to raise and
equip an army, and with it to suppress inscir4
rection. call is made for 100,000men, and
that number of patriotic citizens respond, and
are marched out in front of the rebels; cannon
are loaded and pointed ; infantry are posted in
their proper positions to glire the regulate sup-
porttothe artillery, anicavelry are dispatched
to the rear, to cut off supplies ; and everything
indicates thespeedy sucCess, when some Coriail-•
tution loving copperhead steps up to General
Stoneman, and says : "Whose porperty are
you destroying? Where is'Your process? What
compensation do you offer ? *hat public
use can you apply it, after it, is burned ?" Of
course, Gen. Stoneman, astounded at the consti-.

tutional argument, leaves rebel communications
unteuched, and' alioWis their supplies to _sco

The eameilimy viper then crawls to General
Hooker, and pointing to the rebel lines, says :

"Those are American citizens, and entitled to
all the privileges guaranteed by the Constitu-
tion ; you have nb,right to take the life of • one
of them, except by due. process of law ; you
must arrest them on a charge of conspiracy, or
treason, or something of that sort, indict them,
try them by, a jury, and then, if found guilty,
punish them. The power to raise an armyio, t
suppress insurrections don't disParage the right
oftrial by jury; or any other retained. bythe
people.''

Gen. Hooker, overcome by logic, disbands
his army,.and.calls to his aidtwo or three con-
stables,- and with them suppresses rebellion.
, In reference'to his last,propositio,n we have
only tosay,, that no people who eier under-
stood the theories of• liberty, and had reduced
°them to practice, ever lost their freedom, Save
by foreign, subjugation. Every wide Spiced
revolution in the world has inured totheibene-
fit of the masses at large—to the democracy,
or third estate ; and We challenge any one to
produce an iustauce to the contrary.

The Situation in 1862 'find 1803.

There can be no doubt but wehave advanced
far in the work of subjugating the rebels since
last year. .True,.:on the 10th of.May, 1862,
our .forces were inveAing Richmond, and
Mitchell 'army, ipcupled a small portion
of,Alabama ; but aside from thikt, W3'poii;holdl
everYloot of territory then occupied, and much
more, inLouisiani, Arkansas, Mississippi, South
Carolina and Timinia.

That the advantages of last year might ;have
been improved,'and that 1:10 disasters need have-
followed if good generalship had Inen dittplayed
thereto scarcely aground to question ; but that
we lost ntarlyAll in August and September Is
too well known to require repetition. The
question then arises, will we not be liable to
lose during the summer what we gain in the
spring campaign ?

For our park we cannot:see how this would
be possible. Nothing, but the worst -of gener-
alship wou'd adaiit of a disaster in the future.'
Last summer, while the rebels were amusingus by feints, theywere conscripting allithe able-.
bodied men, in the confederacy, andadding
from 300,000 to 400,000 to their• army, while
we neglected recruiting altogether, and the'
conseqitence Was that they outnumbered us
largely, and pushed their victorious armies al-
most tcv-Ma'son's and Dlitnlis line. Bat how
Stands the case to-day ? If every skulker were
within-the rebel lines, and every man now at
home,comtielled to-bear arms, they could-not
add an effacille lorCe of 50,000 men to that
now in the field ; and as their army dwindles
as rapidly as .ours,, the advantage is decidedli
with us. , -

Besides, Southern railroads' and rolling stook
are nearly worn out, and their low cannot be
supplied ;.and our cavalry shown sufficient
enterprise to aid the natural course of events-in
the work of deed:TO:Hon, and the consequence
is, that sappil'es will be diffichlt t' obtain, even
though crops are abuidant.

We believe that therebels can never regain
a foot they lose hereafter. The have exhauskai

ftist Celzgrapt,
FROM WASHINGTON,

• WASHINGTON, May 14.
Gentlemen arriving from the army lastplight,

who certainly,speak advisedly, saythere are no
indications of a movement to the south side of
the river by our army.:

THE WAR IN MEXICO.
THE FRENCH AGAIN REPULSED

• New Your., May 14.
Advices from Puebla,. via Havana, to the21st

•nit., state that the French were repulsed on the
18thintut attackTinthe onventsof Vanghustin,
Cannon and Merced.

Onthell4th a battle occurred at Mexico, be-
taireerboliart of Commontort's forces a, d the
.F.repotril Both parties claim success, but the

t•elesign of Comonfort to dislodge theFrenchfrom Alexico was not attained.
, Reports rectivt d from Vera Cruz state that
the French were'driven froni Fort Ban JI/121710T
and the Hill of Ran Joan to their former float-!pm at A.roalCr uan.

The Frenehaaccount disagrees with this, and
reports the capture of the church of Carmon.
There is but littlechange in the situation since
the Ist of April. •

Gen. O'Herao, with 15.00 Mexican cavalry,
had made a sortie from Puebla, to attack the
Frenbh supply, train onthe road from Orizaba.
Nutherous bands of 'guerillas infest the road
from Vera Cruz to Orizaba, and several expedi-
tions had been sent out to annihilatethe gueril-
las; bit were all unsuccessful.

The French in Vera Crushed great fears that
a million of dollars with a large amount of am-
munitionabout to leaie for Puebla, would not

Gen. Comonfort ,had been reinforced • by
7,000 men.from the city of Mexico.

NEWS FROM NEWBERN, N• C
The Robe Refuse to Receive the Disloya

Citizens Sent.,them by Gen. Foster.

Theozi,ltionths' Men Express a
Determination to Re-enlist.

I=l

Ninsraux, N. C., May 7.
- The United States steamer General Meigtz
.leavcs here for New York at half-past four
o'clock this afternoon. •

Ws said that the rebels refuse to receive
the disloyal citizens sent out of our lines yes-
terday, except.those who can give security of
their ability to take care of themselves.

Alen.,Foster bas recently paid a handsome
tribute to the" nine -months' men in this de
partment, who will go home with the victories
of many battles inscribed upon theirbanners.

General Foster says there are no braver or
better disciplined*troops in the world, and from
theday they entered the service they havi not
only successfully rivalled our veteran soldiers,
buthave proved more =than,a match for the
enemy in every engagement.
•. A large majority of thesenine months' sol-
diers have expressed a determination to, re
enlistfor the war, after a month's furlough,
provided theycan return to this department
and fight under their old chief, Gen. Foster.

The Death of Stonewall Jackson.
r

HRIDQUARTERS ARMY CIV TEM EOTOMAO,
". ~' 1 May 1863-

The followingletter and order are published
in the P,etersbusg.girgin la) Sentinel

OMANCELLORYILLB, May 4:
lb Lieutenant General" T.J. /nekton:

Gissigaa. :—I have. just received your note
informing me that you are wounded. I cannot
express my regret at tbe occurrence. Could I
have directed eventa, I shcnld have chosen, for
the good-of the country, to have been disabled
in your stead.

I congratulate you, upon the victory, which
is 'due to your skill and energy.

Most truly yours,
-^' ' • B. E. LEE, General.

mIADQUARTGRB ARMY OF NORTHERN }VIRGINIA, May 11, 1868.
ORNERA.L ORDERS, No. 61.—With deep grief,

the commanding general announces to the
army the 'death of Lieut. Gen. T. J. Jackson,
who expired on the 10th inst., at 8.15 P. M.

The daring skill and energyof this great and
good Soldier, by the decree of an All-wise
Providence, arenow lost tows. But while we
mourn ' his death, we feel that his spirit still
lives, and will inspire the whole at my with his
indomitable courage and unshaken confidence
in (loci as our hope and strength. -

Let his name be, a watchword to his corps,
who have followed him to victory on many
'fields. Let officers and soldiers emulate his in-
vincible determination to do everything in
defence ofour beloved country..

E. LEE,
General Commending

From Jamaica.
IsTawYoar, May 14.

The steamer. Plantaier has arrived with Ja-
maida dates of the stWiad Port An Prince of
the 7th last; Gen. legros attempted arising
against the paytian Government, at the village
of Deplane )Ele :Was arristed and the affair
maelched in eight hours.
DEPARTMENT O THE. MISSISSIPPI

The Advance on, Vickeburg—Gen. Grant
Defeats the Enemy at Jackson, Miss.

. ' Can May 13.
General grant had a severe battle with Gen,

Gowen. at Clinton, ten miles from . Jackson,Mississippi, enthe Jineof railroad, last Wed-
nesday, which condoned all day. GeneralBowen was finally 11lteaten and driven back
towardcjazlcson.

The:wonietland children of the latter placewore leaving for the town of Meridian, while
the men were preparing to hold the town;

It is reported, from rebel scarces, that a large
force of rebels were coming from Charleston

and Mobile to prevent the capture of Jackson
and Vicksburg, and that General Gtant, being
apprised of this movement of the enemy, h..d
fallen back to the river to await reinforce-
ments.

Disloyal Persons Sent South
ST. Louis, May 13

Thirteenth male and eleven female rebels were
sent South on the steamer Belle, of Memphis,
this evening, under the orders of the provost
marshal general.

The most prominent among the men are D.
Donavan, furmerly surveyor of the port; James
S. Dougherty, fo. manly receiver of public mo-
ney; Dr. Moses Henry, N. Hart, lawyer; Isaac
Pollard, lawyer; Mortimer Kennet Pnd Chris-
tian Pullis, merchants, and Linton Sappington,
a prominent citizen.

The famililies of Owen, Merry, Hart and Put-
lie, areallowed to accompany them at their own
request.

Among the wornfn are Mrs. General Frost,
Mrs. Montrose,A.Palen, Mrs. Sappington, Mrs.
A. Ayres, Mrs. McClure, Mrs. Nicholson, Mrs.
Clark, and Mrs. Suolgrass. The two former
were the wives of rebel office*and thetwo last
named were mail carriers. ,

. „

The men with families were altowed'hi take
$l,OOO, and nil the others42oo*ach. It is un-
derstood that theproperty of these parties will
be appropriated for ,the benefit of the sick and
wounded soldiers.

Another party of the same character will pro-
bably leave on Saturday, and this will bekept
up till the city and State are sifted-of this dan-
gerous rebel element.

Fire at Cleveland.
Cunriaaaro, May 14.;

Stanley, Graham & Co.'s tuband pail factorY,
in the old Exchange hotel.building,,was burned
to-day. The loss isbetween $lO,OOO and$40,-
000 i and was insured_at $17,000 in eastmo_2.oolll-
-

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.

PHILADILPHIK, May 14.
Flour excessively dull and selling only in a

small way at $6 874(4.6 for superfine, $6 slug
6 70(46 76 for extra, and $7(47 50 for family.

e flour steady atss 26 sod corn tneil at
44 25. Wheat dull at $1 6041 66 for red
$1.76(486 for -white-T, red has advanced to
$llO. Corn also fo. ;higher and 5000 bus
yellow sold at 924a98c. Oati in good demand,
and 6,000 bush. Penna. sold at 820. Coffee
firm, at 81®82.10. for Rio, and' 880. for Lagni-
ra. Provisions move slowly; salesof messpork
at $l4 7545.00 ; lard dull at 104c. and roll
butter at 18@16c. 2,000 bble. petroleum sold.
at 24c. for crude, 86(r 89c. in hood, and 44f
48c. for free refined. r Whisky moves alowly, at
45046c.

Mar Tops, May 14.
Cotton has a declining tendency and sales at

60c; flour hitavy and 10,000 bbia. sold at a de-
cline of 5410c, and State sold at $6 76@6 96,
Ohio $6 7046 80, Southern $6 9047.2b;
wheat heavy and 40,000 bus. sold at a decline
of 2c, and spring wheat sold at $1 8841 62,
red $1 6601 60 ; corn heavy and 42,000 bus.
sold at decline of lc, sound 84485c, unsound
804133c; provisions dull and unchanged ;

whisky dull at 444445c.
Ba.mmoan, May 14.

Flourheavy. Wheat,a:otive ; white $1 8130$1 96 ; red $1 65@el: 707Corn dull; white
97@98c; yellow 96®97c. Whisky nominal.

New York Money Markets.
Haw Yong, May 14.

Stocks dull and irregular ; Obicago andRockIsland 99} ; Illinois. Central railroad 106} ;

Michigan Southern 118V; Cleveland' and Pitts-
burg 98 ; Pacific mall steamship company 98 ;

gold 1591 ; one year certificates 99i

ONE BOTTLE OFEWING'S BLOOD PHYSIC
(very agreeable to the taste) ismore effective In
cleansing the circulation. and thus removing

all diseases which arise from an-impurestate
of the blood, than tom nom normals or gums-

PARILLA. It 18 not a Sarsaparilla, although it
contains as much .of that drug is is usually
found in preparatiopit purporting to be runs
Barstparilla. lidepends foi its sitcoms upon a far
more active derterative agent. It containsnot a par-
ticle of mercury, but on the`-contrary is the
best antidote ever yet discovered for thefravages
of that insidious and dangerous poison. It is
WARIAISTLIC to drive out and thoroughly rattan

all dimmea which...tante from an impuri ciroubatim
which amatrabk by any means. Oae dollar tow
bottle, six bottles for $5

Principal depot,
EWING'S DRUG STORE, 280 Baltimore etreet,

Baltimore.
For sale in liarrieborg by

D. W. GROSS & CO., ,Druggiete. [apl7-Im4l

Mitt'
On Wednesday, the 18th, after a severe iii-'

Hess, Mrs. SARAH S., widow of the late McNair
Wilson, aged 72 years.

Her friends are respectfully invitedto attend
the funeral on-Friday afternoon, at 4 VOoek,
from the residence of John Till, Walnut street,
belowFifth. •
" Blessed are the dead who diein the Lord."

Nnu abotrtirtmento
T OST—A Maltese Kitten, about two mbliths
.L. 4 old. Had a small bell attached to aribbon
round Wuneck, isvery playful,and answers to the
nameof "Jini." A liberal reward pill begiven
if left in Noah street, three domslrom Third.

myl4 3t , A: H. BOK.
THE 127TH REGIMENT, P.

A PIC-NIC, for the benefit of the 127thRegi.'11 went, P. V. will be held at Haehnlen's
Woods, on TUESDAT, MAY 19, 1863.

Omnibuses will leave Roach's Hotel, Sixth
and Walnut, and Frisch:a, Filth and ,Market,
every, hour in the day. • triyl4-dite

HARMONY GROVE NURSERIES 1
At Wad igkove, Chatter County, Pa.

WANTED, in 'Dauphin county,. an enter.
prising man, at a good = salary, to devotehie whole time to sellingFruit and Ornamental

Trees, delivering and collecting for.the'same.Unexceptionable refekence required. Address
myl4 dlt w4t9 DINGEE, CONRAD & CO.

LOBT—On Wednesday morning, in •Wainutstreet. between Fourth and Fifth streets, a
small ACCOUNT BOOK, belonging to Louis
KOENIG, of no use to any butthe owner. A
reward alivedollars will begiven tothe finder
by returning itto theundersigned, in Chestnut
street, between Second and Third.

myl4-1t 'LOUIS KOKNIO, Breier.
WANTED!

TirmingD-A young man, from 16! to 18V V years of age, with someknowledgeof 'the
dry goods business. Apply immediately at the
southeastcorner of Front and Market streets.

mylB .
Cl. L. BOWMAN.

TAVERN LW NS&
IVOTICE is hereby given theit Samuel W.

Roberts has filed his petition to the Court
of Quarter Sessions of Dauphin County for
tavern license, and thai the same will bi pre-
sented to the saidcourt 'on the 29th day of May
Inst.

mylB
J. C. YOUNG,

Clerk of t3esolons.

New Goods....just Opened !

BERGNER'S
ROOK AND STATIONERY STORE,

embracing every new and finproved style of

POCKET BOORS,
MAC/IC 01-.IIIIIKNQY FOLDERS','

CALF SKIN ,POCKKT BOORS,
BUCKSKIN* PIIRESSt

PORTKONATES, &0.,
at prices to suit all circumstance,.

POCKET CUTLERY,.. .
Consisting of a fine assortment of Westenholm's

Superior Pocket Knives.
GOLD PENS,

From Neeton'scelebrated manufactory. Every
Pea sold with aa guarantee.

PORT Forms,
• WRTITKG CASKS,

ROSEWOOD bEsKs,
pincrgams, &a.,

Together withevery article usually found in a
first clam Book and Stationery. establishment,
at . „. • ItERGINKRI3myl2 - 61 hfarimiStreet.

FANS, •
FANS, FANS,'

FANS, FANS, FANS,
FANS, FANS; FANS, FANS,

FANS, FANS. FANS, FANS, YARN,
FANS, FANS, FANS. FANS,

FANS, FANS, FANS,
FANS, FANS,

FANS,
"von the larged and bort asiortment in the

city, eall at CATIWARTS,
iny12.412w. No. 14 Market Square..

N t4SSO/Ird ENT OFA
OVER' lOO STYLES

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
AND

PORTBIONAINB
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

KELLER'S
Drug arid Fancy Goode Store,

No. 91 .Mahe Street.

A FINE LOT OF
BIKERS' CASKS AND LIEGE WALLK?S.

Some Splendid New Patterns of
LADLE'S' COMPAIrIONS".

The beet Morocco

TRAVELING SATCHELS,
And a general variety of FANCY GOODS, sntt-
able for Pmente, now on hand at

. SELLER'S
myll] Drug Store, No. 91 Market

DOMESTIC clams.
IVFIBII34INGII.4:AIfc,

CALIOOES,
DEL/LINES,
- DRILLINGS, &o.Coeds of this order at very little advance onmanufacturers' prices.

CATHCART & BROTHER,Next doita• to the Harrisburg Bank._
myIS-d2w

/110VANISQ GOODS..
IGTVNBYTHItiII in this line_ manufactured for.1. 1.4 -Ladies' Runnier Wear. A - -great Manygoodsof new material. CATHCART'S

Next door to the Harrisburg Bank.
myl2-d2w•

_San Shades and Sim Umbrellas.
A FINE AFSOITTHENT. All the different.Cl. styles and prices. CATHCART'S'Next-door:to the Harrisburg Bank.

• myl2•d2w

.:15.,." JUST SEC VIEDA LARGE AND VARIED ASSORTMENT OFDR SS GOODS, at prices that defy com-petition. CATHCART'SNext door to the Harrisburg Bank.myl2-d2w

SALE OF ROTEL FURNITURE.TATILL be sold at public sae, on leriday, atVV three o'clock, the 16th inst., at theBURNSIDE HOME, on Pennsylvania avenue,a lotof hotelfurniture, choice liquors, bagatelletable, beds and bedding. dishes, Bic.. &a.myll-4to JOS- H. HILL=
T ABD and Bacon wanted, from.xnnded pcglt.4.41 Apply: at =lois 4, BOWMAN'S,.my 4 - C Front andldarket.Ma.
MEW ORLIsIIII3 SUGARS,, of all grades,/I very low, just received and for saleby

NICIIOII3& BOWMAN,flO Comer Front and .Market Sts;

BURNLIG FLUID! unadulterated, and madefrom the best Material. For salewholuudeand retail, at ILEGLEWS DRUG BUM;Xl4 - 913ffarket street.
Arun virwißEBN,8.

,LA few quite bag° and, fine evergreens, forIMMEDIATE ORNAMENT,for 11110at reasonable priced, at Keystone Nur-Banc: ragn MBH.XeELSI.Oil HAMS.—Michener's Excelsior'Hauer just received and foriabrty -

NICHOLS/8r- BOWAIANtiurib ,nor - Frontandtdjiarketamts.
CII6"R &ea; Am!,I together with a large stock of raga* for4.43 by NIOHOLBI BOWMAN,ap2o Oor. Front and Maiket Ikeda.

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATIOBNKY-AT-LAW. Office with Hon.

David Mumma, Jr., Third street, above
Market, Harrisburg, Pa.

N. B —Pension, Bounty and Military Claina
of all kinds proskcated and collected.

Refer to Hons. John C. Kunkel, David
Mamma, Jr., andR. A. Lumberton.

ml9-daw6m

PRE AND UNADULTERATED SPICIII3,
from themost celebrated Mingin the coun-

y. just,received ,and,for sale by
jl4 WM. DOCK, Js., A CO.

OitANGES, Lemons, Raisins and other
foreign fruit just received and for sale by

Imams AtBOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market eta.

the country of men, and reel ts are masa-
quently an impossibility ; their _ mmunication
le threatened or destroyed, and a universal
gloom overspreads everything. In the mean
time o•rr finances are better t an last year, and
we have a law by which the army can be in
creased to any extent ; while, on the other
hand, the rebels are without credit, either At
home or abroad, so that their finances are' at
their lowest possible ebb.

Dammierros or w Prrovosr MAW:CAL.—We
trust that our cotemporaries will not fail to an-
nounce that Hon. W. W. Ketcham has declined
the appDintment of the Provost Idarshalehip of
his district. It isimportant that thisshould be
known in every county in the Senate, and as
weMotice that some of our cotemporaries still
publish the listof Marshals-with Mr. Ketcham's
name embraced, we thus remind them of his
declination. We hope this written notice will
not beneglected.

Nem abtirrtistmtuto
------

PROCLAMATION.--;

Onus,
Haniaburg, May 14th, 1868.

WILZEULtB, It is the duty of every citizen to
lend his aid to the preservation of the public
peace; And whereas, The unlimited Pnd indis-
criminate sale of intoxicating liquors to a
large population must inevitably lead toserious
disorders and breaches of the peace ; therefore,
it is hereby enjoined on all tavern keepers and
retail dealers, within the limits of the city of
Harrisburg, to close their bars and to discon-
tinue the sale of all intoxicating beverages, in..
eluding lager beer, at six o'clock Y. Y , of every
day in the week until funher notice.
myI.ll] A. LeROUMFORT, Mayor.

2mustments
WAIT FOR THE BIG SHOW

GARDNER & HEMMING'S
CIRCUS

AND MODERN ARENA

THIS MAMMOTH ESrAwAsuMENT.
NEWLY EQUIPPED AND ORGANIZED,

and direct from their
AMPHITHEATRE IN PHILADELPHIA,

will exhibit in
HARRISBURG,

On Thursday, May 28th 1883,
AFTERNOON and EVENING,

Doors open at 2 and 7. Performance to com-
mence half an hour later.

AMNION 25 cents
No half pric:

The public should remember that this Com
pauy has
MORE AND BETTER PERFORMERS,

MORE AND BETTER CLOWNS,
MORE AND BE/TER HORSES .

Thanany Company travesing. The whole un-
der the immediate direction of the

PEOPLE'S CLOWN,
DAN GARDNER.
THE GRAND PROCESSION

Will eater town precisely at 10 o'clock on the
morning of exhibition.

Will also exhibit at
Hoerr JOT, TIMIDLY, MALY 26.
MIDDLITOWN, WIDDLADAY, MAY 27.
DONOANDOII, FRIDAY, MAY 29.

W. H. GARDNER,
Agent.myl4-6tood

IVIACNNEOII---A large lot of Mackerel inbowie% halves and quarters, for sale low,
by NIONOLS& BOWMAN,

=FS Cor. Front and Market sts.

my 4
SMOKED HALIBUT.

A VERY choice 'miracle just received, and for
Beale by WK. DOOR, Jr.. & CO.
• ROE SALE.

THIRTY horse power steam engine nearlyA.
Price low. Address

A. C. MILLER,
a .17 2rne Newvilie, Onmberland County.

E. M. NEATBER,
TEE OLD BILL POSTER,

HARB.ISBURG.
ALLorders left at the Telegraph Printing

icepromptly attended to. Bills me-
fully posted and distributed. my6d2wo

DRIED FRUIT_

DIED Peaches, (pared)

Dried Peaches, (unpared.]
Dried Apples.

Dried Plums,
Dried Cherries,•

Dried Illaekberries.For sale by [sprig W2d. DOCK, Jr., Rs CO
TING FLUIDS.—Boss' American Writ-V ing Fluid, a splendid Ink, at 62 centsper quart; ARNOLD'S genuine Writing Fluid.HARRISON'S Columbian Writing Fluid,LAUGHLIN 8 BIIIIRFIELD'S Ink, CopyingInk, Carmine and Bed Inks of the best quality,Blue Ink, Mucilage, &0., atape SCHRFFER'S BOOKSTORE.

CHO/08 SYLitiP 8 AND MULASSES.—We
are now offering for sale, very low, a lot ofchoice syrups. Call and examine, at

NICHOLAS& BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market streets_aPI4 - •

j ADM! Yon know where you can get fineIA NCardsf otePaper, Envelopes, Visiting and Wed-dingm At SCHEIFFIKEt'S BOOKSTOR:g,

I. NATIONAL -ALMANAC AND .ANNU-ALRECORD for 1868, for sale eteP6 ' SOEFRF/MrB 13C3OKSTORE.
GMCORN.
Corn jciet received by

janBll
Wlbelow's Fresh Green.

NV. DOCK, Ja., & COinn BUSHELS 'Moran and Peach Blow1.1.11.7 Pobttne:, for tale very low, byNICHOLS & BOWMAN,Corner Front and Market Sta.f2B
XTOIM: CRUMBATED PINE APPLECHEESE, direct from the manufacturer,and for sale by WK. DOM, JR., & CO.

DWED BEEFANDBOLOGNA, a very cholca
-

lot, just received and for sale by!lo WM. DOCK, Ja., & co.A ottificE .lot of superior Bactur,.11 calved wad for sale low by just re
NICHOLS & PO'ArmAN,(3". Front and bir rket streets.ALT, ground, darn, JAW' a and dairy, iularge or smaMmoutitlw, byB.2. ORO T_S & BOWMAN,COT. Frage flin iMarket Btreeta.OSTONI.I.II&W,SS, just received and forBale by 'cIICHOLS & BOWMAN,mr2l' er.r. Frontand Market streets.

VOWS SICIDT AND SCOTCH ALE, Inbottles! just received and for sale bysarSo
_ WM. DOCK, Ja , & Co.

TzMEET STOCK OF PHOTOGRAPHBinePORTFOLIOBPOCKET BOOKS,for sale at 80111IFFER'S BOOKSTORE.
DROTOGRAPR ALBUMS chastely boundAL -Auld —forsale atI_EKRIKESTarS BOOKSTORE,

18 Market Street.pait ahitlot of Hwlgraph mbIID)3,t► EICHEF'FER'S Bookstore.my 2


